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About This Game

Delve Deeper is a turn-based Adventure/Strategy game for Windows that combines HD pixel art, tile placement, and RPG
elements in a bright and humorous atmosphere. Up to four players take command of Dwarf mining teams in this fast and
furious dungeon adventure meets devious puzzler, building the map as you play for an ever-changing, endlessly replayable

strategy experience for you and your three best friends, or three devious AI teams.
Key features:

Gorgeous HD Pixel art, quirky humor, and the ever-present King of Dwarves!

Pick your own team of 5 Dwarves from Fighters, Scouts and Miners

Battle 20 powerful Monsters including Goblins, Evil Dwarves, and huge Dragons!

New! Level Builder allows you to create and share your own designs!

Challenge your friends in up to Four Player Hotseat Multiplayer

Collect over 100 relics to power up your Dwarves, and view them later in The Royal Gallery!
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Title: Delve Deeper
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Lunar Giant
Publisher:
Lunar Giant Studios
Release Date: 24 Sep, 2010
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Too buggy. Frequent crashes.
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